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WHO ARE THE ANGLO-SAXONS- ?

POSTPONEMENT LOCAL NEWS ITEMSNEWS BY WIRE for war. There are 20,000,000 of armed
troops on the ealrth today, besides its
vast navies, coast defences and other
agencies. More and larger appropria-
tions for war than ever before in the
history of the world. The cause of the
war will he racial Anglo-Saxo- n against
the world. The success of the United
States in a war with Spain, is one of
the evidences of the onward march. All
the continental powers will ruin each
other, and finally sink Into a state of
stupor and weakness similar to that of
Spain. England and the United States,
or the Anglo-Saxon- s are to become the
undisputed masters of the world they

DEATH OF MRS. LYDIA BROWN.

One of Raleigh's Oldest and Most Hon-

ored Citizens Dead.
After a critical Illness of more than

a month Mrs. Lydla Lane Brown, relic
of the late Henry J. Brown, died at her
home, 113 South Dawson street, this
morning at twenty minutes to one
o'clock. Mrs. Brown's condition has
been critical for weeks, and her chil-

dren and grandchildren have been con-

stantly at her bedside.
Mrs. Brown has lived a long and use-

ful life In Raleigh. She was born in
this city eighty-fou- r years ago last
April. She was the daughter of Joel
Lane, one of Raleigh's pionee"& citizens.
Nathaniel Lane, who had his plantation
where Raleigh now stands and who
gave the site for this city, was Mrs.
Brown's uncle. Mrs. Brown's life is
not only closely connected with Ral-
eigh's early industrial history but she
has also been an active and zealous
member of .the Methodist church for the

Universal War Federation of Nations
Universal Peace.

Attracted by the headline, "Anglo-Saxons- ,"

so frequently used now
throughout the world and realizing
those words to be of momentous Im-
portance, and having been greatly in-

terested for some years in the study
of the Anglo-Saxon- s, a word now as to
their past and future history, cannot
fall to excite profound interest.

Without going into the discussion
dhat the Angle-Saxo- are of Hebrew
origin, or descendants from the ten lost
tribes of Israel, for I believe this, as I
have long since known the racial unity
of Israel and the Anglo-Saxon- s. With
Scripture the identity is complete. "As
face answereth to face In water," so
Anglo-Saxo- n 'history answers to the
destiny assigned to Israel in prophecy.
This being true the Anglo-Saxon- s then
must be a party to whom fhese predic
tions relate. The argument from this
standpoint is conclusive and over-
whelming. What profound admiration
and gratitude this truth inspires hu-

manity when known. It is refreshing
and foul- - exhilarating 'to be able to see
the steady prosecution of God's eternal
purpose through the ages; being
wrought out in his "chosen people" of
today. The Anglo-Saxon- s.

I will say however, that with thou-
sands in Europe and America it is an
established fact that Israel and Saxon
are tin organic and ethnic unit. We
are living in an age, when theories and
opinions, however venerable. are
challenged. Nothing is accepted on
trust. Facts are certainly demanded.
So Bhose who have not investigated are
not expected to embrace this truth. All
who have are firm believers in the eth
nological, physiological, historical and
scriptural proofs in the divine demon- -

tratijns of the fulfillment of prophecy
concerning Israel's future in the his-

tory, position and destiny in the Anglo-Saxon- s.

The exile of Israel has gener-
ally been regarded as the "end of his
downward career," terminating in total
oblivion. It is in fact, the beginning of
the fulfillment of his appointed desti
ny. The key that locked tlhe richest
store-hous- e of God's treasure was "Is
rael Lost." The key that unlocks the
riches and glory of future ages is "Is-

rael Found."
If then the Anglo-Saxo- are Israel,

or in other words If Israel are the
Anglo-Saxon- s, they are God's execu-

tive for civilization, evangelization, or-

der and conquest. Through them God
will conquer the world to a universal
peace. The Idea Is this: God !s con-

ducting His Providence through hu-

man instrumentality 'through His An-

cient chosen people through Saxon-Isra-

of today. As was announced of
old through them God's special provi-

dences was to How to all nations, both
temporal and spiritual natural and
spiritual. First the natural, then file
spiritual. The New Testament plants
the life and prosperity of the Gentile
world upon the course and progress of
Israel. Israel, or Saxon is ;o all man-

kind what Moses was a type to An-

cient Israel a divine executor. Spir-

itual Israel must come through literal
Israel. "The restoration of all things,
which God hath spoken by the mouth
of his holy prophets." includes the res-

toration of the Hebrew notion with its
.commonwealth and theocracy, under
which they acknowledge no king but
God. This'was the form of government
which Muses gave to Israel. It was
a government of the people. The ap-

pointment of a human king by Israel
of old was a retrogression, which caul-e- d

their downfall. Divided the king-

dom into Judah and Israel. Judith
scattered, Israel lost. But this King-

dom of Israel is to be restored and re-

united, and fill the whole earth. No

other king is necessary for Israel-Saxo-

nor can there be any other with
the commonwealth and theocracy re-

stored.
Briefly stated, God's purposes began

with the covenant made to Abraham,
which was to descend through the flesh,
and according to the promise was to
exist forever, and of his seed no man
coull number. The four points of com-

pass mentioned in this covenant em-

braces the whole earth. So the Saxons
of today being Israel, of the seed of
Abraham, both natural and spiritual,
have a glorious mission to perform in
subduing the world unto God and forc-

ing all people to acknowledge Him.
Certain events occurring locate ie

Saxons and point out the prophetic pe-

riod we are in. The times are peculiar
interesting from this very fact. "Com-

ing events cast their shadows before."
Men feel in their fear and hopes the
presence of prophecy. The church is

remarkably anxious and unrestful.
Governments are suspicious and con-

founded. The populace Is restless and
threatening. Indeed everything con-

spires in church, fenate and people to
forecast the future. The few years to

cdme are pregnant with angry forces.
The nations of the earth are busy, sow-

ing the winds, and the harvest will
surely be a whirlwind.

The question naturally arrises. What
of the future? I answer. War. Uni-

versal war. When? The answer is,

now and on to the end of gentile su-

premacy. The Gentiles being other
than Saxons. The earth this hour is a
great tinder-bo- x. The final conflagra

tion is liable to break out at any time.

between any two countries. The great-

est Incentive for war is the preparation

Spanish Commissioners Can-

not Meet Until Wednesday

SITUATION CRITICAL

Spanish Commissioners will Not SIga
Any Treaty Which Yields No Mere

From thllipplnes than Ameri-
cans Bove Yet Offered,

By Cable to the Times-Visito- r;

PARIS, Nov. 14. The Spanish Peace
Commissioners informed the American
Commissioners today that they would
not be prepared to resume the sittings
of the joint commission until next
Wednesday, owing to the non-arriv- al

from Madrid of the documents required
for Spanish argument. The Spaniards
deny all knowledge of an alleged syn-diea- 'e

which 'has 'been organized for
the purpose of purchasing the Philip-
pines.

Secretary Moore has notified the
Spaniards that the American commis
sioners are quite ready to accommo-
date the Spanish commissioners in the
matter of postponement. Great impor-
tance, however, is attached to this de-
lay, which is being regarded as indi-
cating that .the Spanish icomimissioners
are preparing for a final stand in the
negotiations. It may be now definitely
stated that the Spaniards Tiere will not
sign a treaty of peace which yields to
Spain no more from the Philippine
Islands than has thus far been offered
or indicated by the Americans. Should
the Americans announce 'that the Uni-

ted States is only willing to reimburse
Spain for her pacific expenditures in
the Philippine Islands their the Span-
ish commissioners will reply that their
mission is finished. Should this occur
it is possible that the Spaniards will
also suggest the suspension of nego-
tiations through peace commissioners
ihrss -- astl hrdlu fwyp gwyp fwyp fwyp
and the resumption of negotiations be-

tween Madrid and Washington.

JOLLIFICATION.

Railroads Give Reduced Rates to This
City Tomorrow.

Tomorrow the great celebration of
the Democratic victory In North Caro-
lina will be held In this city. Thou-
sands will be here from all parts of the
State. The arch across Fayetteville
street in front of the market is com-

plete and only needs the decorations. It
will be adorned with pictures of Chair-
man F. M. Simmons, Chairman Arm-ist,ea- d

Jones, Col. Julian S. Carr and
Mr. Josephus Daniels.

The Atlantic Coast Line, the South-
ern Railway and the Seaboard Air Line
have agreed to sell one fare round trip
tickets to Raleigh for the great Demo-
cratic celebration from all nints in the
State east of Hot Springs and Ashe-vill- e.

These tickets are on sale today
with final limit November 17th.

BRIDE INSTEAD OF A BULLET.

New York, November 12. John Reilly
of Raleigh. N. C, one of the Rough
Riders, was made a prisoner after the
battle of San Juan, but was left by his
captors at a plantation owned by Wil-

liam H. Parsons, an American. Mrs.
Parsons and her daughter
returned to the plantation and the maid
and soldier fell in love and were mar-

ried. Recently they arived at Patter-
son, N. J., where Reilly's mother and
sister had removed, believing him to
have been killed In the war.

MARRIAGE AT SELMA.

Mr. L. S. Cannon, of Washington City
and Mr. Oscar L. Bailey of Raleigh,
left the city this morning for Selma,
where Mr. Cannon and Miss Mlna At-

kinson, of Selma, will be united in mar-

riage in the Methodist church tomorrow
morning at eleven o'clock.

Mr. Cannon has been spending several
days in Raleigh, the guest of his friend,
Mr. Oscar Bailey. Mr. Bailey will act
as best man at the marriage.

THE DEBATE.
The Inter collegiate debate between

Wake Forest and Trinity In this city 8

p. m., Nov. 24th, Thanksgiving Day,
promises to be interesting. The subject
for discussion Is: "Resolved, That the
United States should not adopt a policy
of territorial expansion." Trinity has
the affirmative and Wake Forest the
negative. The representatives from
Trinity are, H. M. North, S. A. Stew-

art, and Jno. M. Flowers. The repre-

sentatives from Wake Forest are, J. C.

Owen, W. F. Fry and W. N. Johnson.
The debate will be held In the Metro-

politan Opera House.

RENDEZVOUS AT HAMPTON
ROADS.

By Telegraph to the Times-Visito- r.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14. Orders
have been sent to the Brooklyn navy
yards not to begin new work on the
warships, bat to make all necessary re-

pairs as soon as possible. There will
be rendeivous at Hampton Roads to
await the result of the Paris

Familiar Facas in the Pass-

ing Throng

SHORT STATEMENTS

Movement of People You Know Glean
tups In and About the City-Snatc- h's

of Today's
Street Gossip.

Miss Lizzie Taylor has gone to Ridge
way.

Miss Kate Stronach is visiting1 in,

Washington.

Mr. Ernest Haywood left today for
Wilmington on business.

Miss Loula Woodall left today for
Baltimore on a visit.

A treat is in store for those who go)

to the Academy of Music tonight.

The State Auditor is now completing
the pension rolls for the year.

Te arch across Fayettevflle street will
be beautifully decorated tomorrow.

A crowd will arrive tomorrow from
Durham for 'the jubilee celebration.

Mr. C. H. Beckham is quite sick at
his : esidence on North Salisbury street.

Mr. Thomas West is quite sick at the
home of his parents on Hillsboro street.

Miss Loula Woodall left :he city to-

day for Baltimore, to spend a month,
with friends.

"Red Shirts" are expected here to-

morrow to participate in the great jubi-
lee celebration.

Capt. W. II. Day left this morning for
Washington, N. C, where he appears
in a railroad injunction case.

Mr. C. B. Williams has rflfurned from
Washington City, where he attended
the sessions of the American Chemical
Society.

Rev. Dr. J. W. Carter has gone to
Washington, N. C, where he will con-dun- ct

special services in the Baptist
church there.

The street gas lamp on the corner of
Lane and McDowell streets has not
been lit in two weeks, so the people in
that neighborhood report.

Don't fail to attend "Priscilla" this
evening in the Academy of Music. It
will be the treat of the season and is
given for a most worthy object Rex
Hospital.

The many friends of Col. Graham
Haywood are said to be laboring for
his election to the Mayor's chair. Col.

Haywood denies that he has the unani-

mous endorsement of the Ananias Club.

Th13 people seem to desire the election
of .Mr. McMackin as road supervisor
with singular unanimity. The roads
are not in good condition now and the
wea ner is not solely at fault.

Mr. Cameron MacRae returned from
Wilmington tiiis morning where he has
spent several days. He says all is quiet
there now. During die disturbance one

remarkable fact was that not a single

man was intoxicated.

Mr. T. J. Anderson, general passenger
agent of the Seaboard Air Line, was
in the party from Norfolk today. He
is a member of the dramatic club which
will charm the people of Raleigh at
the Academy this evening. Don't fail
to attend.

The hearing of the suit for damages
brought by Mr. renin Hush-- against
J. L. Burns, keper of the capilol, for
poisoning his dog was today postponed

by Justice John Nichols until 10 a. m.

Friday next at the request of the de-

fendant.

I'astmaster C T. Bailey "has arrang-

ed for the general delivery window of

the to remain open all the

time during office hours, namely from
7 a. m. to 7 p. ni. This is a commenda-

ble change. The postmaster has also

positively forbidden any one no; em-

ployed in the postoftico from going in

the rooms where the mail is put up.

The public now have the positive as-

surance that the year isns is waning
and ltW will soon be upon us. This

conclusion is inevitable since Dr. Levi

Branson, publisher, announces that his

almanac, which will tell the people the
result of the election and other things
worth knowing, will soon make its ap-

pearance. Mr. Branson's almanac will

be a welcome visitor.

MISS JOHNSON HONORED.

Miss Mary Wilson Johnson, of Ral-

eigh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Johnson, has been honored by the New
England Conservatory, where she is

perfecting herself as a violinist, by be-

ing appointed to represent the Conser-

vatory at a musical convention held by
the fraternities of the Conservatory in
Michigan next month.

Miss Johnson is a musician of mark-

ed talent. She has taken the s'

course of the Conservatof In three
years.

Naval Rendezvous at Hamp-

ton Roads

HOOBY EXAMINATION

Spanish Transport Legaipl Totally

Wrecked Near Cienfucgos Today

Knights f tiabarMeetDeaew
'For Senatar.

ANDERSON TO HANG.

By Telegraph to the Times-Visito- r.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14. The Su-

preme Court today affirmed the judg-

ment of the lower court and denied a
writ of habeas corpus In the case of

John Anderson, sentenced to be hanged

at Norfolk for the murder of the mate
on the Olive Pecker. Justice Fuller in
announcing the 'the decision '3ld that
Anderson had not been denied Ills con-

stitutional rights in not having a coun-

sel of his own choice at the trial. The
court has adjourned for two weeks.

RACE FEELING IN NEW YORK.

By Telegraph to the Times-Visito- r.

NEW YORK, Nov. 14 The race feel-

ing long manifest in the upper west side
brought about the fatal shooting of a
negro in a fight with three white men.

SPANIARDS MUTINIED.

By Telegraph to the Times-Visito- r.

KEY WEST, Nov. 14. Private re-

ports fom Puerto Principe and Nue-vtta- s

in Cuba, say that 700 regulars
mutinied, demanding their pary before
embarking for Spain.

MARCHAND OFF.

By Cable to the Times-Visto- r.

CAIRO, Nov. 14. Marchand has re-

turned to Fashoda to lead his men from
there to the Gulf of Aden. With Cap-

tain Baratler and Sengalese and sol-

diers, acting as an escort, he left here
last night.

TOWN BURNED.

By Cable to the Times-Visito- r.

CANNONSBURG, PA., Nov. 14. One-thir- d

of the business part of this town
was destroyed by fire early this morn- -

Ing. The loss is esumaieu m
During the fire thieves reaped a rich

harvest.

DEPEW FOR SENATOR.

By Telegraph to the Times-Visito- r.

NEW YORK, Nov. 14 Promient Re-

publicans here assert that Chauncey

Depew will be the practical choice of

the party for Senator to succeed Mur-

phy, since the retirement of Chairman
Odcll.

A'NNUAL HORSE SHOW.

By Cable to the Times-Visito- r.

NEW YORK. Nov. 14 The four-

teenth annual horse show, the society

event of the season, opened under fa-

vorable auspices this morftlng. The en-

tries exceed former years. Competition

will be close.

HOOLEY EXAMINATION.

Threatened to Pitch Sir Marrlett out of

the Witness Box.
By Cable to the Tlmes-Vlsto- r.

LONDON, Nov. 14. An examination
In bankruptcy proceeding of Hooley

was resumed this morning. Bir Wil-

liam Marriett took the stand and de-

nied that Hooley's statement that he

paid the witness a thousand pounds for
' introducing him in the Carlton Club.

During the examinat ion Hooley made a
scene and threatened to pitch the wit-

ness out of the box.

SPANISH TRANSPORT WRECKED.

Special to the Times-Visito- r.

HAVANA, Nov. 14. The Spanish

transport Lesraszpl went ashore at

Hunta Boca GavilaneB, near Cienfue-goe- s,

this morning. She was totally

lost but the crew was saved.

TURKS ALL LEAVE.

By Cable to the Times-Visito- r.

CANEA, CRETE. Nov. 14. Chakir

Pacha and the Turkish military com-

mander embarked today accompanied

by the last Turkish troops.

QUIET AT HAVANA.

By Cable to the Times-Visito- r.

HAVANA, Nov. 14. The disturbance
is momentarily over and everything Is

quiet. Spanish troops are patrolling the

city.

KNIGHTS OF LABOR.

By Telegraph to the Times-Visitor- ..

CHICAGO, Nov. 14. The twenty-secon- d

unnual assembly of the Knights of

Labor will meet tomorroow. Delegates

arrived in large numbers today. There

was a preliminary meeting of the exec-

utive commute today to arrange a
programme. t - -

are already the dictators of all peoples.
Great Britain and the United States,

and other allies will federate, offensive
and defensive, against tin: Gentile, or
other powers, who will also form an
alliance offensive Mid defensive against
the Agio-Saxon- s. This will cause the
greatest racial struggle of the world.

The final possession of the world by
the Anglo-Saxon- s is a decree of the
Almighty and no power can prevent or
delay it. If time would permit, the
Angio-Saxo- would possess the earth
without having to fire a single shot.
But the jealousy of the Gentile powers
is waxing warmer daily, and soon the
clash will come. A universal struggle
the center of which will be everywhere.
The very opposition of the powers to
Anglo-Saxo- n supremacy will hasten
more rapidly the final consumation of
the Anglo-Saxon- 's world-wid- e rule.
You may call this "the logic of events."
It will nevertheless be. the realization of
the destiny assigned to Israel-Saxo- n

by our ancient prophets of old. This
new and latter house of Israel-Saxo- n

is standing as an angel of the Lord to-

day, before all ihe world. Its final gov-

ernment of the nations, its brilliancy
and power will be far beyond the imag-
ination of mortal mind. It will be the
ilaming sword of the Most High, sta-
tioned in the center of nations, and will
rule over them with a rod of iron, but
tempered with mercy, love and exact
justice. Then the whole earth will en-

joy universal peace and prosperity.
Then "the sword will be beat into the
plow-shar- e, the spear into the pruning-hoo-

and nations will learn war no
more."

The prophecy of Joel iii. 10. Beat
your plow-shar- into swords, and your
pruning-hook- s into spears," is now be-

ing veritably fulfilled, and ere soon the
universal struggle will be over.

P. C. ENNISS.

A SUGGESTION.
1

Mr. Editor I notice in your paper
scarcely before the vote of Wake coun-

ty had been determined some one writ-
ing, suggesting Mr. B. R. Lacy for
Mayor and .Mr. W. C. McMackin for
superintedent of county roads.

TIksc are good selections and if elect-
ed (.) these positions, no doubt they
would make efficient officers. But, Mr.

Edi. ir, this is not the right principle,
for us to work on. These gentlemen, as
well as many others, h"ld offices under
our :.ist Democratic administration, and
now we think that all those who held
those offices should hold off and le:

some other Democrat come in. There
are plenty of others just us. competent
and will make just as good officers as
they, anil as our party does not believe
in monopoly. I hink these positions
should be given to new men entirely.

Yours truly,
l". R. LEE.

CENTRAL M. E. CHURCH.

Services yesterday both morning anil
night, but owing to '.ho inclement
weather the congregations were not
very large, especially at nittiit.

Two sermons, and the one in the
morning was excellent. The firs: Scrip-

ture lesson was the 32d Psalm. The 2d

was a part of the 3d chap, of Paul's
Epistle to the Ephesians. The theme
of his subject (the pastor, Rev. K. C.

Glenn) was based upon .the 15th verse
of the 3d chapter of the Epistle to the
Ephesians.

"The whole family of God in heaven
and earth." Our church is in pretty
good working condition, and is improv-n- g

I think both i.: numbers and spir-

itually. There were six joined the
church yesterday morning by certifi-

cate. We desire to pay to our breth-

ren, please to come to ,:he rescue of

the Board of Stewards, in getting the
balance of the pastor's salary. And
do not forget the conference collection
as )ur beloved pastor is exceedingly
anxious to have a perfect sheet.

May the Lord bless both pastor and
people. "T."

WHAT Til E WEATHER MAN SAYS.

For Raleigh and vicinity clearing to-

night. Tuesday fair; cooler.
Rain occurred yesterday at an unusu-

ally large number of places, and this
morning the weather is cloudy through-
out the entire country east of the Mis-

sissippi river. It s still ralnng at sta-to-

on the Atlantic coast. The heavi-

est rains were 1.S6 at Augusta and 1.02

at Charleston. The storm has moved
to the New England coast.
Clear weather prevails only on the

Rocky Mountain slope, where the pres-

sure is quite high and the mperature
moderately low, being below 20 over
western Kansas, Nebraska, and the
Dakotas. North to west winds prevail
generally throughout the country.

past 70 years, and her name Tias always
been associated with Christian work.
Her husband, the late Henry J. Brown,
who died about twenty years ago, was
one of Raleigh's prominent men.

Until her fatal illness Mrs. Brown al-
ways enjoyed remark&Ue health and
althiugh she has been unable to take
nourishment for weeks yet she was sus-
tained by her wonderful constitution.

Mrs. Brown leaves nine children, all
of whom were with her in her Hlness,
and forty-eip- grandchildren. Her
children are Messrs. John W. Brown,
Nat. L. Brown and Joseph iO. Brown,
and Mrs. Bettie S. Burns, of Dolthen,
Ala., Mrs. John H. Redford, Mrs. L. G.
Young, Mrs. Phil Thiem, Mrs. William
M. Brown and Miss Jane E. Brown.
The deepest sympathy is expressed for
the bereaved ones who have watched
over and cared for her so tenderly in
her declining years.

The funeral service will be held from
the Edenton street Methodist church
tomorrow morning at eleven o'clock.

ASSIGNMENT.

Mr. Jacob A. Pope today made an
assignment of his candy factory and
other property to Mr. J. C. L. Harris
as assignee. The assignee is Instruct
ed to pay: First, the assignee $100 for
services; second to pay off the home
stead and personal property exemption
by law. Third pay the following pro
rata: Terrell and Terrell $3.25, Caro
lina Grocery Co., $31.88, Jones and
Powell $7.45. J. G. Ball $15.10, W. H.
Hughes $2.75, W. B. Mann $9.07, W. H.
Norwood $16.50, J. E. Pogue $4.73, Pool
and Morlng $28, and Cross and Line-ha- n

$12 and a number of small ac
counts to parties out of town.

JOURNAL PICTURES OF WAR
CHEERED.

Crowd at Proctor's Theatre Shows Its
Approval of Enterprise.

At Proctor's Theatre last night
crowds chered the Journal to the echo
as they watched the Wnrscopr? throw
upon the gaint screen' the pictures that
the Journal's correspondents had se
cured of the scenes attending the pro-

secution of the War in Cuba. There
were pictures of all sorts. The Bat-
tleship Maine was shown as she steam-
ed serenely into Havana Harbor and
later there Mas thrown upon the screen
the picture of the wreck. Extratt N.
Y. Journal.

This picture will be exhibited at
Metropolitan Opera House Wednesday
and Thursday night. Popular prices,
10, 20 and 30 cents.

PRISCILLA.
"The Priscilla Opera Company drew

a packed house last night at National
Soldier's Home Theatre. At least 3,000

people were present. The general ver-
dict was that this Company was the
finest ever sen on this stage for ama-
teurs. Priscilla, with her charming
nalvette of manner, and John Alden In
his love scene, took the house by storm.
It rang with applause whenever her
beautiful voice and fair presence graced
the stage. Barbara, Faith and Pru-
dence were three charming May Flower
Buds and 'Uur Jim,' never appeared to
better advantage." Hampton Monitor,
Saturday, November 6th.

STATE MISSIONS.

Yesterday most Interesting services
were held In the First Baptist church.
The entire day was devoted to State
missions. In the morning Rev. Dr. J.
W. Carter preached on this subject. At
the conclusion of his sermon the or-

ganist, Mr. Samuel Parish played "The
Old North State."

In the evening Mr. John E. Ray, Mr.
J. D. Boushall and Mr. J. W. Bailey
delivered highly instructive addresses
on State missions. The congregation
was not large In the evening owing to
the bad weather.

ENGAGEMENT OF MISS BELVIN
"TO MR. HORNE.

Cards have been Issued announcing
the engagement of Miss Bessie, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Belvln, of this
city, to Mr. Charles W. Home, of Clay-
ton, son o2 Mr. Ashley Home. The
marriage vlll take place Wednesday
morning, November 23, at 11 o'clock, at
Edenton street Methodise church. No
cards in the city.

The bride and groom are held In high
and popular esteem by many friends
here In th State, and the announce-
ment will fce read with much interest.

?


